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Introduction
Technology refers to simple tools in addition to complex products 

and processes.1,2 Gender refers to roles, duties and prospects of 
girls and boys or men and women that are generated in families, 
societies, cultures as well as the expectations detained about the 
features, abilities and likely behaviours of both women and men.3–

5 For example, the expectation of men to be heads of families and 
women to be caregivers is a sexual role norm in central Uganda. In 
addition, women in central Uganda are not expected to ride bicycles. 
Sex conversely refers to organic differences amid men and women,6,7 
stipulates that an individual is a male or female regardless of race, 
class or age. In his study,8 states that there is increasing recognition 
that society is characterised by a male bias, where the male norm is 
taken as the norm for society all together, which is imitated in policies 
and structures. Consequently, male supremacy and female relegation 
is found in greatest scopes of life, technology development and use 
inclusive, and the tasks, roles, functions and values attributed to men 
are usually extra valued compared to those related to women.

Relative to other issues of women in development, issues of 
gender in science plus technology are newcomers to the international 
stage.8 Technology significantly promotes long-term economic 
growth, and in building a base for a science-based knowledge society,9 
state that the most gain will come from delivering technologies in 
developing countries. In my opinion however, delivering technologies 
in developing countries alone may not be enough, the technologies 
delivered should be economically reachable and willingly dispersed. 
For years, scientific and technological progressions have helped farmers 
in the industrial biosphere by driving agriculture production. However, 
smallholder farmers who are mostly women, have no right of entry to 
most of the tools required to be successful, like up-to-date irrigation 
methods, crop management products, manures, postharvest loss way 
out, better seeds, movable technology, and access to information and 
extension services.10 The potential to advance women economically 

may be the most exciting transformative feature of technology.11 If 
women are economically backward, they may not have the financial 
ability to acquire and use technologies for their activities. This may 
be due to the fact that little is recognized about gender variances 
in terms of resource access, ownership and use during introduction 
and adoption of technologies that improve productivity. Despite the 
fact that women tend to adopt improved technologies at a lower rate 
paralleled to men,12,13 research on technology, together with social 
shaping research, has been ‘gender-blind’,14,15 hence failing to address 
such problems. In my view, studies on technology adoption rates 
and use should be undertaken such that findings are used to develop 
gender specific technologies. Additionally, the virtual prohibiting of 
women from greatest areas of technological research and design, and 
the fact that it is chiefly men who make improved technology are 
mainly ignored. The objective of this paper is to develop a strategy of 
gender incorporation in technology development.

A literature review of case studies
Gender analysis

Gender analysis is an orderly logical procedure for recognizing, 
comprehending, and labeling gender variances and the significance of 
gender characters and power changing aspects in a specific context.16 
It involves the assortment and usage of sex-disaggregated data that 
reveal the roles and tasks of women and men.8 Gender analysis aids 
in understanding the associations between men and women. When 
gender analysis id done, associations like which gender does which 
activity and what technology requirements do they need is easily 
identified. Weighing the relationship makes it promising to determine 
men’s and women’s constraints and opportunities. Furthermore,16 
states that gender analysis aids to better understand the opportunities/
problems in the community and plan involvements which are useful to 
both women and men. It helps to uncover obstructions to women’s full 
participation and economic development. It also guides in decision 
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Abstract

Although different technologies are developed and used by both men and women, less 
has been done in the analysis of gender consideration during technology development. 
As economies reposition themselves to compete in the global economy, the gender gap in 
technology development and adoption has caught the attention of planners. When projects 
include gender sensitive components the ability to defend the interests of women and men 
can be increased. The objective of this paper is to develop a strategy of gender incorporation 
in technology development. A literature review of case studies was done. In conclusion, the 
development of technologies is generally not based on a comprehensive analysis of gender 
roles. Additionally, technology development projects do not offer equal participation of 
both genders during execution of technology development projects due to the fact that on 
addition to productive activities, women also dedicate some of their time to reproductive 
activities in their families.
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Conclusions
In conclusion, the development of technologies is generally not 

based on a comprehensive analysis of gender roles. Additionally, 
technology development projects do not offer equal participation of 
both genders during execution of technology development projects. 
Inequalities in participation of both genders during technology 
development projects may be due to the fact that on addition to 
productive activities, women also dedicate some of their time to 
reproductive activities in their families.
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